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{ few in Russia that they are Ynost diffl- 
cult to find. The absence of Sassoun 

j people among so many refugees from 
other districts of eastern Armenia sug
gests the dreadful possibility that few of 
these wretched people escaped the mas-- 
sacre. The investigation of Mr. Paton 
has confirmed in a general way the 
facts which I have incidentally obtained 
during the past eight weeks. The events 
of the massacre were so horrible that 
even the chronic exaggeration of the Ar
menian mind fails to add anything to 
i hem. Mr. Paton was accompanied on 
his tour of investigation by Dr. Wright, 
an American missionary, stationed at
Srlmas. , These gentlemen took testi- London, May 26.—It is freely predicted Superior, Wls, May * 27.—Reports have r ,.n.inn 07 , .. .
^°^frbSrr™TesVdLSeand tMt ttiere WU1 be a geneml electi°n T rallnJ^S^ay^re^^LTln0^^^ Glasgow’stotes ÏÏa"t Val 
feet that when the lurkish soldiers ana yreat Britain during the coming month heavy wooded districts in northern Wiscon- launched in the dead of the nisrht with 
Kurds appeared at a certain village, f out all sides it is admitted that sin. Along the line of the Duluth, South , llt „ ohristonino- 1 wltn,

-“SŒi:? r »a..se^ssusemb*âa&e»ss&m.«
up and boiled in a kettle like so much . disaster to the Biber-ti A hundred carloads of ties hnd four box , . ’ . . a re", acciheof The boiled nieces were then given 01 rüe ,commg U18aster tv tne Lmer„r owned by the Northern Pacific were «entai spectators, none witnessed thebeef. The boiled pieces weietnen given pany Tue government » undeniably destroyed. A stiff breeze blew all day and event.
to the villagers as food, lne wretctu a al8jlearteueti by the electoral prospect the smouldering fires, which had been par- present

dead menas to tne ias. mouuiiui jii. lowers m8iue and outside qf parliament. 6  6 Aileen christened Valkyrie III at
another village a party or Kurds toun ,ibe Opponen1;8 0t the government, on the • o’clock this morning.

child aslwp in a cradle. 1 ley over urn- 0-her naud are most enthusiastic over t AM0I1S 01 I) MAIDS ing she was towed to the Queen’s dock
Thi thC/v dfssLtdThe bodv and wait thc Political prospect and confident of the f AJflUUO ULU 1M1U3. where the christening took place ’
tl^nieteT of it before the^fire d W a reault of the aPPeal to the country. Lord   cup challenger will be taken to Gouroch

tLv cnmnelled members of the Salisbury has tnis week warned ins fol- Queen Elizabeth, like all sovereigns, in order to be completely fitted out. Her
fnmiiv inefndine- the child’s mother to lowers to be ready for the tight, which had her faults; but in spite of them she first race will occur on the Clyde during

.i’ nieces But these are may come at auf moment,; while Mr. Was one of the most illustrious of Eng- the period of racing known as the
nnlv casual incidents nicked out at ran- Balfour last night conteinptuously re- ii8h rulers. Throughout her reign she “Clyde fortnight.” Mr. George L. Wat- 
dnm from the mass of testimony taken marked that common humanity suggested pursued an enlightened policy in regard Son, the designer of Valkyrie III, inforin- 
hv Mr Pston and Dr. Wright. The de that the government ought[to be put out to all that affected the welfare of the ed a representative of the Associated 
trils will be found in Mr Baton's repor °t their pain as soon as possible. state; and most sedulously did she guard Press after the launch that he had great
if* it is ever made public. The refugees The government business' is hopelessly the interests of the great mass of the hopes of Valkyrie III. He added that she 
who tell these stories are for the most blocked and in an irretrievable tangle, people. Few sovereigns, have been more was more powerful than the Britannia,
part ready to return to Armenia and The process of disintegration has set in popular in their own times than she. It A dispatch from Paris says Cardinal
wreak vengeance on their oppressors, among the ministerial rank and file. The was her privilege to hold the reigns of Gibbons, of Baltimore, Md., arrived in 
The rifles I saw that were to be suppli- greatest diibculty is experienced in get- power in a glorious and hopeful age. this city on his way home and will re
ed to these Armenians had very high ting members to attend the house regu- Commercial enterprise, philosophical dis- maim two days at the seminary of St. 
factory numbers, indicating that they larly, and the confidence and aggressive- , coveries, a revival of learning among the Suiphice.

the later productions of the arson- ness of the opposition are shown signifi- common people combined to make this a Advices from Rome state that the
als where they were made. The gun caatly by the refusal of their whips to brighter period than England had ever election to the chamber-pf deputies of So • 
barrels had nothing to indicate where arrange pairs. All these things are before enjoyed. Tfie great names that cialists De Felice Giuffrida at Catani 
they were made. I saw two classes of sure signs of a crisis. It is stated that mark the Elizabethan Renaissance are: and Barba to at Milan has caused much 
rifles, one was the ordinary Russian the^Unionist leaders have decided to post- Shakespeare, Spenser, Raleigh, Bacon, excitement. Giuffrida, it will be ri- 
“Solda Tski” Berdan arm for infantry pone a decisive trial of the strength of Sidney, Hooker, Massinger. We do not membered, was sentenced last year to 
use, and the other w‘as the short Berdan the government until after Whitsuntide, in any way claim for Elizabeth herself imprisonment for eight years in connec- 
carbine fitted with a strap for cavalry If this be so the ministry will accept the any great literary ability, but she had tion with the Socialist disturbances in 
service. The agents of the Eastern challenge half-heartedly. The rank and appreciation. She fostered the work of Sicily. Returns received from 502 elec
wing of the revolutionists ' are disposed j file of the Liberal party are sick of the others. Whenever she made . a royal torsi colleges show 321 ministerial eand.- 
to take what they can get and be thank- situation and desire the dissolution of progress, or visited a university or held a dates have been elected and 148- opuvs,- 
ful. Possibly the terms on which the Ber- parliament. There Is an tin written law court reception, some obscure and poor t!) | lion candidates returned. It is believed 
den is supplied to them causes them that, whatever may he the'necessities of versifier, some student of the Inns of That the new chamber of deputies will be 
to take it in preference to any other, the ministers or the temptations of the Court produced a masque or a pageant, but little altered by the elections which 
The particular rifles that I saw were opposition, there must be no interference or wrote à commemorative play and ded- have just taken place, 
being sent to Van to be used for killing with the London season. A general elec- i icated it to his queen. Elizabeth, ever New York, May 27.—The London cor- 
spies. The headquarters of the reyplu- tion would break up a season that is un-.) gracions and appreciative of such subtle respondent of the ■ Mail and Express 
tionary party are in London, and it is usually brilliant and prosperous. The., flattery, acknowledged the pretty com- writes thus of the royal family: “To- 
from there that the head leader issues political leaders are unwilling to assume pliment and encouraged the growing ^bay the Queenris almost an invalid. Her
his orders to his : executive leaders in the responsibility for a dissolution of par- : literarjk tastes of the masses. rheumatism has grown upon her to such
Persia, Russia and Turkey. With wfcard The ministerial! too wary to | Maria-, Edgeworth was another “old a degree as , to render her residence in
to the financial methods of. the revofn- I ride fot W fall before a 438 ti cal and ye- ; maid.” *}Me-*flike Hannah Moee) wrote the wet, foggy-and changeable climate of
tionary .party I look upSti ÜW - seirtful public. The Uniofifets are in no | “Tales"-v-*el<e* that *e *«* Call old-fash- England - extremely undesirable. "jtteV,
to give a word of warning to kind: heart- haste to bring about prematurely the , ioned, but: tales in which the Sarah tongs constantly for 'Italy, it is said, ; 
ed persons in America who are subscrib- overthrow of a government which lacks Grands and Beatrice Harradens of to- where-ehe has passed so many months rtf 
ing to funds for the relief of the Saa- botli prestige and the votes for enacting day might find something to think over, peace and comfort during late years. She 
scan refugees. I am convinced that reform measures. Everyone is confident 1 Uike Queen Elizabeth, Miss Edgeworth cannot walk at all except with the sup- 
any relief money entrusted to any Ar- that tue elections will be deferred at least j inspired others to write. Her brain has . for of a cane and àn attendant and in 
menian will sooner Or later be used to until tue shopkeepers have reaped their justly been called “The Mother of the | Fngi^nd she cannot venture out in the
help the Armenian cause. annual harvest and the season has ended. Waverley Novels,” for her pretty stories j iate autumn, winter and spring. This

Only an unforeseen accident can precipi- were the inspiration which set Walter i confinement is extremely wearisome and
tate a political crisis. That this might Scott to work. _ • j depressing to Her Majesty. She no
happen seemed possible early in the Frances Willard, the world s greatest longer attempts to keep in touch with
week, when the government’s majority temperance worker, is an old maid; so is the affairs of the state. She does 110c 
fell to nine and even five, with four Florence Nightingale. Jane Porter, who even dictate responses to her personal 
Unionists’ seats vacant in' the house. It wrote “The Scottish Chiefs ’ and “Thad- letters. Which until recently she has -il- 
seemed probable, rather than possible, deus of Warsaw,” died an old maid. Ways done.”
when Dr. Macgregor shook the dust of A. D. O. of the popularity of the Prince of
parliament from his feet and entertained .. _ Wales this correspondent writes:
tile house with a bit of melodrama bor- GOULD S NEW YACHT. “Wales satisfies the tastes, ideas and pre-
dering on ^burlesque. Then came an in- The Niagara Will Enter for All the British judices of the average Englishman bet-
terval of kiny unfounded rumors of Lord ■ Races. ter than any member of his royal house
Rosebery S impending resignation from —-—* has vet succeeded in doing and invari-
sheer despair. The bubble was pricked L»n^n; May 27.-As already cabled, the aMy the greetinir8 at his public appear-
when the prime minister returned to aLtri!? of H' G"ul?8 ^erree‘ a nee are spontaneous and the general
town in greatly improved health, and ^U°'! s) 20'rater’ P „T the ' popular regard is heightened, of course,
when the government majorities were Thames The Niagara TncTher «rival by the respect and affection inspired by 
shown by the Liberal whips the Unionists th , h b ’ , Tilbury docks the character 6f liis lovely and estimable

«pVS» oLina ..d ™Sa‘”h. wife. If Great BHtai, ware „ adopt »
1 Prlpce of Wales' Brltenal, end Mr. A. B. republican fom of gorernment to rn.,?- 

creaited government in office and holding ; Walker’s Alisa. The crews of the yacnts row. and if there were to be a popular 
it up to public contempt. j last named assembled on the decks, during election for president of the British re-

It appears that the application of the j agarlTwatched''he^^s^she wafready Public, the Prince of Wales would easily 
imwager Duchess of Marlborough, for- 1 to sail out of the dock. In spite of the receive a majority of all the votes in the 
mely Mrs. Louis Hammersley, of New running gear of the Niagara working stiffly United Kingdom over any other candi-

who wished to be presented to ! her “oié.^She Showed date who could be named.”
the Queen on her marriage to Lord Wit- herself to be especially quick In stays. Mr A. Paris dispatch says official circles
lian Beresford, was returned to her Gould and Captain Barr were both pleased are not disturbed bv the situation of af-
through the Lord Chamberlain’s office, of the ! fairs, in the island of Formosa caused by
where such applications %re tiled, with j Ciated Press, sarf: “We got over the seas ! the fact that-it has declared itself a re- 

endoBement in the handwriting of i in good shape, and the Niagara Is satlsfac , public in spite of the terms of the treaty 
Queen Victoria, that Her Majesty could i tory. We can do what we like with her. f shimnnoseki bv which it was ceded to only receive her as Ladv William Bere« ! She is a fast boat, but it does not do t« ' of hmmonoseki P.v wmen it was ceaea to 

m f "imam Beres- , be too gangulne on that score until she ap- 
tord, and she could not retain her pro- 1 peai-s in the races, as every boat seems to 
vious higher title, as she often does. | be fast when there is nothing sailing 
Consequently she will in future only ! against her. »I am glad the first match is 

v ■_ ai j to be in a Channel race, ae it will give us ahate her place m precedence at court better show and be a feather In our cap
as Lady William Beresford, and will 
not have the right to sit on the bench 
reserved for duchesses at state balls and 
other functions.

IMPERIAL POLITICAL AFFAIRS reducing a person’s avoirdupois is term
ed. He had succeeded in lightening him
self by about 60 pounds, but the process 
was too much for his vitality, and he 
succumbed in spite of the efforts to save 
his life which were made by those who 
were supervising the treatment. The 
present Duke of Hamilton, a distant re
lative of the late duke, inherits Hamil
ton Place and barely enough to support 
the title.

TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHESWILL AVENGE THE MASSACRES
The Indications Are That There 

Will be a Dissolution Be
fore the Autumn.

An Organized Uprising of Ar
menians in Turkey Will 

Shortly Occur.

Dunraven's New Yacht Launched 
in the Dead of the Night 

at Glasgow.

They Are Equipped With Modern 
Rifles, But Are Short of * 

Food Supplies.

Should Lord Alfred Douglas Re
turn to England He k ill 

be Arrested.

Her Majesty Almost an Invalid- 
Popularity of the Prince 

and Princess.
FOREST FIRES

Cause Destruction of Property In Northern 
Wisconsin.Kars, Russia, April 20. (Via London, 

May 27—During the past three weeks 
I have had unusual opportunities for ob
taining additional confirmation of the 
facts contained in my announcement of 
the impending uprising of Armenians- in 
Turkey next month. I have travelled 

miles down and across the border
a ie-

was

many — .................. _____
in search of certain tacts, and as 
suit I have had the satisfaction of actu- 
ally seeing and handling scime of the 
rifles now being smuggled across the 
Turkish frontier by the agents of the 
revolutionary party, 
plans of the party have been more fully 
explained by some of the most active 
j.'cd intelligent leaders of the eastern 
wing of the movement, and 1 sm now 
entirely satisfied that unless unforeseen 
and uncontrollable conditions anse, the 
uprising will take place as announced. 
The exact dates for the uprising have 
not yet been fixed owing for the most 
part that the extreme eastern section of 
the revolutionary party is not ready tor 
active demonstrations. Whether or not 
the central section will wait for the 
eastern wing longer than the month of 
May I do not know, nor has the matter 
been decided. I am led to believe that 
the eastern wing cannot be ready rot 
hostilities in May and possibly not be
fore the first of dune. The eastern 

has been and is having a hard

No press representatives 
It is now learned that Lord

were

and
theMoreover, two

After the launch-a
The

were

time" of it owing to two circumstances 
over which the leaders have no control. 
In the first place the mountain passes 
leading to Vgn have been blocked with 
snow for months, so that only special 
messengers, following the regular routes 
01 travel, could get through and there
fore it was impossible to forward guns 
and aniinmunitiOn from Russia anu 1 er- 
8ia to the districts about Lake V an. 
In the second place the Armenians in 
the eastern end of Turkey are in a con
dition bordering on starvation. On :his 
point a leading executive officer of the 
revolutionary party said to me three 
days ago: “We must first feed them 
before we can expect them to tight. 
When we van get food enough on band 
to last two months we shall 8h°w the 
world how the Armenians can fight, 
it Is the question of food List |
volutionary leaders will dim most 
cult of solution, for the problem of 
smuggling guns into Armenia will be 
solved with the coming cf spring, which 
is now just beginning to be felt in the 

It is olain that if nolower valleys. .
food is to be had the people cannot be 
fed, no mater how much money they 
have, and it is a fact that in the east 
fern part of Armenia food is scarce, and 
the well-to-do and rich people have no

As for

IN EASTERN CANADA.

Serious Losses by Fire—Death of a Boy 
by Drokning.

Quebec, May 25— Berry’s machine 
foundry, Perry’s furniture factory and 
junk store adjoining St. Paul street were 
damaged by fire yesterday. Loss $15,000.

Florence, Ont., May 25.—Fire early 
this, morning destroyed Morrill’s general 
store. Loss $5,000.

Simeoe, Ont., May 25.—The Mansion 
House and a dozen other buildings on- 
the south side of Robinson street were 
burned yesterday and ten other buildings 
damaged. Loss $18,000.

Drayton. Ont., May 25.—Hugh, Plant, 
Aged 17, was drowned yesterday.

more than they actually need, 
the poorer Armenians, their condition is 
distressing in the extreme. Added to the 
robberies, outrages and 
which the Turks and Kurds have 
brought upon them they are now har
assed by a famine so terrible that many 
of them are "actually dying of starva
tion. Few crops were grown last sum
mer owing to the fact that many of the 
farmers and cultivators were thrown in
to prison by the Turks under charges of 
revolutionary conspiracy. There will 
be no crops planted in eastern Armenia 
this spring, for the country everywhere 
is suffering from a reign of terror, ihe 
presence of the commission of inquiry at 
Moosh and the indignation of the Christ
ian powers of Europe have had absolute
ly no effect on the conduct of either 
the Turks or Kurds in eastern Turkey. 
I am just in teceipt of trustworthy ad-' 
vices from an Armenian source at Van. 
to the effect that a massacre is looked 
for at any moment. My correspondent 
writes that they are living “within an 
inch of a massacre” all the time, and 
when the new grass of spring enables 
the Kurdish horsemen to move about 
the country, the work of the extermina-- 
tion of the Armenians, which was inter
rupted by the fall of snow after the Sas-

last av.T- 
With no crops

massacres

DISPATCHES FROM OTTAWA.

Judgments of the Exchequer Court—Pos
sibility of Supplementary Estimates.

Ottawa, Ont., May 27.—In the Ex
chequer court to-day Justice Burbidge 
gave judgment in favor of J. Owens, now 
in Ireland, for $1,500 for the loss of his 
son, who was killed during the construc
tion of the Curran bridge. He claimed 
five thousand.

Catherine Sullivan, for the loss of her 
husband, $5,000. She claimed ten thous
and. Both Sullivan and Owen, were kill
ed when putting up the derrick.

The Governor-General left for Toronto 
Saturday, where he went to fill a 

round of engagements.
It is reported that the government will 

not grant the request of the Chignecto 
marine railway for an extension of time.

Local riflemen are greatly agitated over 
the closing of the Rideau range. They 
fear the Dominion matches will go to 
Toronto. A deputation has visited the 
militia department and made suggestions 
whereby the range could be more secure.

The cabinet was in session all Satur
day afternoon. It is said that possibly 
there may be some supplementaries for 
the coming fiscal year.

The government is being strongly 
urged to make provision to drill the field 
artillery this year.

an

Japan. French statesmen, who are most; 
competent to, pronounce an opinion on 
the subject, urge that an agreement re
garding Formosa be arrived at between 
the powers.

soun and Moosh massacres, 
nmn will begin anew, 
and no cattle of their own, the Armén
iens will either die of starvation or tie* 
to Persia and Russia. The famine will 
seriously affect both Kurds and Turks, 

they live mainly upon. the industry ol 
the Armenians. Some of the Turks and 
a few of the Kurds realize that they are 
k.lling the goose that lays the golden 
eggs, but they can do nothing, as the 
persecution of the Armenians is ordered 
by the Sultan of Turkey. It is a fn."t 
which the British government can verify 
by consulting the report of Mr-. Baton 

official of the pritish consulate at 
Lfcbris. Persia, that in several cases the 
Tmkish officials in the devastated dis
trict of Armenia tried hard to -save the 
Armenians from death, but when they 
protested against the murderous raids 
of the troops, the officers read to them 
the orders of the Sultan, and so nothing 
could be done. In many cases the offi
cials of the villages warned the Armen
ians a day before the soldiers appeared 
in order that the poor people might have 

Mr. Paton has 
lately returned to Lebris from an in
vestigating tour among the Armenian 
refugees along the border between Per
sia and Turkey. He found plenty of re
fugees from the Lake Van and Moosh 
districts, but no one from Sassoun. 
There are no Sassoun survivors in Du
re v mi, Salmas, Delman, Khri, Tedriz 
or any other place in Persia and so very

If we win. The Niagara s barely ready for 
racing. In fact some of her sails have not 
arrived. All want stretching before the 
boat caii be said to be In racing trim. The 
Niagara’s crew are smart and willing sea- 

The punishment which Oscar Wilde is I men and the captain is satisfied they will' do their utmost to put the boat ahead. Mr. 
H. Gould ' intends to race the Niagara 
throughout the season. He will then return 
to the United States in order to be present 
at the races for the America’s cup in the 
autumn.” A representative of the Associat
ed Press, previous to the races, had a chat 
with Mr. Gould on yachting matters, in the 
course of which Mr. Gould showed the 
greatest enthusiasm respecting the coming 

No one who met Mr. Gould here 
during last year’s races and noticed"- the 
eagerness with which he looked forward to 
every one of the Vigilant’s races against 
the Bhitannla would think of questioning 
the fact that he has thoroughly entered In
to the spirit of yachting. When, asked 
what he thought about the Alisa, Mr. Gould 
said from what he had heard he thought 
the America’s cup was fairly safe for, un
less Watson’s Valkyrie III. turned out to 
be a wonder, he.gave as his opinion the 
Herreschoffs could be depended upon to 
make the fastest boat afloat. Mr. Gould 
concluded by saying he Intended to follow 
the racing round the British coapt, and en- 

Nlagara for all; the leading races in 
her class, and whether she proves to be a 
second Dakotah In point of success or not, 
he expressed his -, confidence that there 
would be good sport, and that was the 
main object, he added, to every true 
yachtsman.

on

SEND TO-DAY.
ns sentenced to undergo is the severest 

known to the law. It practically means 
a continuons period of solitary confine
ment for the two years term of his sen
tence. Regular “jail birds” always pie- 
fer five years of penal servitude to two 
years imprisonment, owing to the easier 
conditions of the former. Wilde will 
not be permitted to see any visitor tor 
three months, but by exceptionally good 
conduct he can secure a slight reduction 
of his sentence. Lord Alfred Douglas 
said., that if Wilde were convicted he 
n ould take a house near the prison un
til his release, but it is now clear 
that if Lord Alfred returns to England 
he will be arrested on the same charge 
as Wilde.

Ladles and gentlemen-, be alive to your 
own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and Is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion -Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladles, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have It immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will In one month's time 
make you as clear and white as the skim 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use^two bottles of this Whit
ening for they- all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “H8$r Grower” Is SO cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 60 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies wiM 
be sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

races.
an

NEWFOUNDLAND LOAN.
Particulars Will Be Placed Before the 

Legislature.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 27.—The loan which 

Colonial Secretary Bond Is supposed to be 
negotiating In the United States occasions 
much interest here. Newfoundland, while ' 
willing to make liberal concessions in re 
turn for the free entry of Its products in
to the American markets, will strongly re
sist the bartering of fishery rights worth 
mlllioiMLOf dollars even for the sake of the 
presenttoàn, no matter how large it may 
be. The government has promised to fur
nish full information to-day.

A. J. H. Eckardt, of Toronto, is In the J 
city, a guest of his brother, Ross Eckardt.

Lady Mary Hamilton, the young 
daughter of the Duke of Hamilton, will 
be the richest heiress in England, and 
.picbably in the world. She is only ten 
years of age and has inherited the bulk 
of the late Duke’s estates, including the 
Isle of Arran, which alone Is worth $5- 
000,000. The whole of the Duke of 

. Hamilton’s property was at his own dis
posal and the rentals already amount 
to $1,000,000 a year. The Duke’s death 
was due to “banting,” as the process of

ter the
a chance to escape.

to
R. RYAN, 360 Ciimour 81, Ottawe, Out.
P. S.-We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mail will con
fer a favor by ordering $1" worth, aa it will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save 
us the rush of P. O, stamps.

That tired feeling, loss of appetite and 
nervous prostration are driven away by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which makes pure 
blood.
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PURE
ps, Wall & Ross will make a 
[of the Roulette, and Mitchell 
Ing his property. These claims 
I dry ore belt, and a trail from 
Irks would enable the Dolly 
llturas, and many others to do

I A. Crane of Kootenai county 
appointed by the President 
and commissioner for the 
Llcne district. The salary is 
, but the total salary for one 

not exceed $650.

'BELL VS. MORRISON.

or Alleged Slander now Pro
ceeding in Court.

istice Davie and a common 
R. H. Jameson as foreman, 
hearing the evidence in the 

ught by Stephen Graham, 
igainst Dr. Richard Morrison, 

remembered that the doctor 
at last spring’s assizes for 
bel and was convicted. The 
1 the present action was the 
at the criminal trial ar.d the 
are somewhat similar. The 

'ho claims $5000 damages, was 
itness. He said that the de- 
ith before and after the first 
lalled him a fire fiend and said 
id set fire to his own store or 
:y to it.
. Jenns testified that he 
fol the insurance company in 
ppbWs store was insured and 
ire Dr. Morrison came to bis 
asked him if the 
the loss. The defendant told 

Campbell either set fire to his 
or got some one to do 11 for 

; could prove it 
xby, a commercial traveller of 
has known the defendant for 

They met in November last 
ked the doctor what the law 
Campbell was about. The 

plied “Oh, the scoundrel! 
an (Vitrage? I’ll have a chance 
those letters which Campbell 
>te or got some one else to 
e true.” The doctor then 
i hands together and saidt 
is that store was on fire Camp
on fire.”

Lrber swore that he heard the 
say: “I see the fire fiend is 

Us morning.” Campbell was 
he time.
table other evidence to the 
ft was given.
fridant then took the stand on 

He contradicted the 
1 for the prosecution ai d char- 
the plaintiff’s procedure as a 

Campbell and his cffque 
curing him.
was stiff going on at the time 

) press.
Fell and J. P. Walls appear*- 

prosecution and H. D. Helm 
!., for the defence.

was

company

half.

OM WASHINGTON.

s With Pauncefote Allays 
xiety Re Behring Sea.
[ton, May 22.—Sir Julian 
p to-day communicated with 
bretary Uhl, of the State de 
important advices just re
telegraph as to Behring sea. 
bd a full list of all the Canad- 
b vessels which have cleared 
la, together with their equip- 
all necessary information to 

I American authorities to; act 
ly. Sir Julian also took oc- 
clear up some apprehensions 
British naval vessels which 

I Behring sea. In view of the 
[office instructions there is no 
bubt that the patrol will be 
6, and all uneasiness of the 
K on this score has been re- 
the list of Canadian sealers 
lin Behring sea will be parti- 
lluable to the United States 
utters which are to maintain 
I in behalf of this country. 
Iren ce with Sir Julian put a 
fcable aspect on the Behring 
>n.
rial service of Lorrn M. 
as Hawaiian minister to the 
ties closed yesterday. Frank 

presented to the state dé
lais credentials, just received, 
d'affairs. Official mail from
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